Creative District

Experience a Creative District destination within 1 day
Street Art at Charoen Krung
Take a walk around the famous Charoen Krung Road and
discover its true colours. The area saw a colourful makeover,
when some of the world’s most talented street artists
transformed numerous building blocks, old houses and
walls into epic masterpieces.
If you’re staying at the Royal Orchid Sheraton Hotel & Towers
you only have to step around the corner to Charoen Krung
Soi 28, 30 and 32 where you’ll find a very Banksy-esque mural
by Daehyun Kim that seems to peer into the side of a building.
It’s all so Instagram-worthy, it may be a challenge not to post
your every snap.

Street Art,
Charoen Krung 28, 30
and 32
From Royal Orchid Sheraton
Hotel & Towers: 10 minutes
on foot

Thailand Creative & Design Center (TCDC)
TCDC features a 9,000m2 area comprised of an exhibition space,
design shop, auditoriums, meeting rooms, multi-function room,
co-working space, business centre, workshop room, material
and design renovation centre, and silent study room.
The new library at the Thailand Creative and Design Center is a
particular pleasure, with spacious emphasized high ceilings and
a criss-cross of white tubes suggesting interconnectivity.

TCDC, Bang Rak
From Royal Orchid Sheraton
Hotel & Towers: 10 minutes
on foot

Warehouse 30
This ambitious new art and design complex sees the
transformation of 4,000 sq-metres of World War 2-era
warehouses into an assemblage of stores, restaurants, art
spaces and other creative endeavours.
Discover everything from fashion and furniture, to exhibitions
spaces and yoga classes.
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Warehouse 30,
From Royal Orchid Sheraton
Hotel & Towers: 10 minutes
on foot

Holy Rosary Church
Also known as Kalawar, the Holy Rosary Church, is a Roman
Catholic church located in Talad Noi Bangkok, on the bank of
the Chao Phraya River. The current building was built in
1891-1897, and is a key example of Gothic Revival architecture
in the area.
The main facade faces the river, with the steeple built into the
centre behind a Gothic gable, the church also features Gothic
arched doors and windows throughout, with some of the most
intricate and beautiful pieces of stained glass work in Thailand.

Holy Rosary Church,
Sampantawongs
From Royal Orchid Sheraton
Hotel & Towers: 10 minutes
on foot

Meaning “small fresh market,” there’s a lot more to see at Talad
Noi than fruits and vegetables. Used car shops dominate some
sections of the old neighborhood, with metal parts heaped like
mountains. But in between you can find stalls and traditional
Chinese shophouses hawking street eats, and craftsmen
sharpening knives for sale.
Elsewhere, a handful of historical landmarks are a lasting
testament to the area’s former Portuguese, Vietnamese and
Hokkien Chinese populations. The Hokkien shrine Cho Su Kong
sits not far from the Holy Rosary, a catholic church originally
built in 1787 by Portuguese settlers.
A temple of a different kind, Siam Commercial, the country’s first
bank, also sits nearby in resplendent Colonial style. Carry on to
Chinatown for a meal and to rest those weary feet.

Despite housing both a kennel and a diving school, Sol Heng Tai
Mansion still showcases fascinating Chinese architecture and
ornamentation dating back more than 200 years. Originally
built by the powerful Sol clan, the house remains privately
owned but welcomes visitors with small cafe inside the house
for guests to chill out.
After taking in the intricately carved ornaments and Chinese
porcelain, crane your neck and peer into the local dwellings
running alongside the mansion - both for the juxtaposition
and the fact that these sights are typically, for visitors anyway,
out of bounds.

Talad Noi,
Sampantawongs
From Royal Orchid Sheraton
Hotel & Towers: 10 minutes
on foot

Sol Heng Tai Mansion,
Sampantawongs
For appointments, contact
owner Duangtawan
Posayajinda at
+66 087 927 2881
From Royal Orchid Sheraton
Hotel & Towers: 15 minutes
on foot

Klongsan Plaza
For an authentic Thai shopping experience, do as the locals do
and venture to Klongsan Plaza – accessible by ferry across Chao
Phraya River.
At the market, rhinestone bags sit next to shiny shoes, all sold at
decent prices and flanked by massage parlors and nail salons if
you have beautification in mind.
Street vendors dish up bowls of local treats in front of several
shops, while at the nearby Jam Factory, you’ll find one of
Bangkok’s cool new creative spaces. Here, design stores,
galleries, bookshops and cafes cluster on a lush green courtyard. What’s not to love?
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Klongsan Plaza,
Klongsan
From Royal Orchid Sheraton
Hotel & Towers: Around 15
minutes on foot, including the
boat ride from Si Phraya Pier

Hipster Shopping at Lhong 1919
Lhong 1919 is a riverfront mixed use project, featuring 6,800
sq-metres of co-working space, eateries, and art and design
shops spotlighting the work of young artists.

Lhong 1919, Klongsan
From Royal Orchid Sheraton
Hotel & Towers: Around 25
minutes by boat from Si
phraya Pier and Tuk Tuk
from Klongsan Plaza.

This new destination for Bangkokians is also surprisingly rich
in history, as it the site of a Chinese shrine dating back to King
Rama IV (1851-1868).

Yaowarat Road, Chinatown
Experience Thailand’s street food at it’s best on Yaowarat Road,
famous for its very popular food stalls balanced in the most
impractical places.
Mix with the locals and discover tastes and flavours never
experienced before as you wander through Yaowarat Road,
dodging the tuk tuks.

Yaowarat Road, Chinatown
From Royal Orchid Sheraton
Hotel & Towers: 10 minutes
on foot

There’s something for everyone here.

Restaurants
Harmonique

Home Cuisine Islamic Restaurant

Don’t let the French sounding name mislead you, at
Harmonique you will be greeted with traditional, yet quaint
Chinese-inspired entranceway covered with a jungle of trees,
statues of Chinese gods and dangling plastic plants.

Offering an extensive menu with popular dishes, helpfully
pictured so it’s easier for you to choose.
Though the menu is appears dominated by Indian names like
masala, dhalcha, biryani and dhal, the menu’s entire second
half is devoted to Thai-Muslim dishes in addition to several
Thai staples like green curry and tom yum.

The menu is an extensive Thai menu, with the combination
appetizer plate being a popular choice, as well as the
delicious house speciality seafood tom yum goong, that’s
sure to get you licking your lips.

Tourist Attractions
1. Street Art at Charoen Krung
2. TCDC
3. Kalawar Church
4. Talad Noi
5. Sol Heng Tai Mansion
6. China Town
7. Lhong 1919
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Restaurants
1. Harmonique
2. Home Cuisine Isalamic
3. Somtum Der
4. Nang Gin Kui
5. Eat Sight Story
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Shopping
1. Warehouse 30
2. Asiatique
3. River City
4. MBK
5. Siam Paragon
6. Central World
7. Klongsan Plaza
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Hotel
Royal Orchid Sheraton Hotel & Towers
Embassy
Portuguese Embassy

Royal Orchid Sheraton Hotel & Towers

2 Charoen Krung Soi 30 (Captain Bush Lane), Siphya, Bangrak, Bangkok 10500
Tel: +66 (0) 2266 0123 E-mail: royalorchid@sheraton.com
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